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all questiotrs

Time: One iour

a) Draw-the resonance s uctures for the lbllowings.
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b) The compound 4 is heated witl an
reacrion save E (cr'zDro) 
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depend only on the corcentration ofthBcompound A.
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;r :':-:'i. ":':"'ff;:^: I(iii). Draw a fully labclled energy profile diagram for the above rea

ilrdicate the reactallts, transitiorr state(s), intermediate(s) and produt" 
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c) Brieily cxplain why alcohols are less acidic than carboxylic acids' 
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2) a) A rcaction follou's first ordcr kinetics,

i) Show that thc integpted lbrm ofthe rate eqLtation is given bv 
I
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where c6 , k and t denote the ;niriit reactant concelrtration' the first ordcr rate constanl'l

and the concentration reacted at time t respectiv€ly 
l

ii) If )./ denotes the fraction ofreactant rcacted at time t' show that 
I
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iii) Derive an expression lor the half_lif'e of a first order reaclion and use I his c\pression t0l

showlha|inafirstordelreactionthetimetal(enfolthereactantconcelltlst]ontodrop
by 3/,1 of its initial value is doubleLl thc initial'soncentration io drop by i/2 of its initial

value,

(50 marks)
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What is steady state approrimation in chemical kinetics? Under what conditions will
lhe 5read) srate appro\imarion be ralid?

Consider lhe lollou ing reacrion mechani\m:

k.
CfuCHo -: '+ C& + CHo

Cfu+ CfuCHO \ CHn+ CU|CO

k-
chco : c&+ co

k.
CHrCO + CHICA : CH{OCOCH3

ldentily the intermediates involved in the reaction.
Write the rate laws for the formation of CO, CH3,andCHaCO.
By assuming a stcady state approximation for the intermediates, show that tbe rare
offormation of C0:

4Eo) -,. lk,\1/2,-,, -;- = r: (r.-) lchcHolt/2
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